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Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
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DRILL SHED IN CENTRE OF HE'S II FEU ™ Ml FOUND 
CITY SAYS LORD AYLMER | ^ H, CONDUCTOR 111 ”lf ®

I
;

Burn’s Wharf Farmer Gets Bonus of 
$100 With His Horse FeedToo Far to Ask Men to Walk to Drill from 

One End of City to Other
A Chat With John Sproul I Bought From P. Naee & Bona by

the Man of the Sussex Ex- Man Who In Turn Sold a Por
tion, But Owner of the Oaah le 
Unknown.

press--- Forty Years and 
More in the Service,

From the fat farming region of Belleiele 
Bay comes a valiant tale, showing how a 
gentleman of agricultural instincts sud
denly acquired unexpected riches. The 
story, as naively related yesterday by a ; 
steamboat captain, would go to show that 
even so trivial a matter as the purelniae 
of a sack Sf oats may create a most sur
prising and profitable result.

“About three weeks ago,’* quoth the 
captain, “I was requested by one W. A. 
Crookehank, of Burns Wharf, Belleisle, to 

the city three sacks of oats.”

could thorough efficiency be reached by 
rank and file.

The much debated question of a new 
drill hall for the city was touched upon 
yesterday by Brigadier-General the Bight 
Hon. Matthew, Lord Aylmer, inspector- 
general, in the cour *e of an interview 
to a representative on his present visit of 
inspection to fc-t. John.

His lordship expressed the opinion that 
•there exists much room for improvement 
with regard to the venerable building in 
South End which serves to accommodate 
the local militia. The structure is inade
quate and situation, in his opinion, not 
good.

“A drill hall,” said Lord Aylmer, 
"should not be c.n the flank of a city. It 

, should be in the centre or as near the 
i centre as possible. I am not familiar with 
St. John, but from what I have already 

i observed 1 should say that some of the 
men, when attending drill, find it neces
sary to walk a mile and more before they 
arrive at the hall, tor it is hardly possible 

; that -they all live within easy reach of the 
I place.

"When men drill under such circum- 
t stances you can hardly blame them if they 
I criticize the location of the nail. In
deed, it would not be surprising if they 
should refuse to put up with the incon
venience of such a long walk. A man is 
an exceptionally good soldier when, after 
a day’s hard work, he goes through his 
drill and is content to cover such a dis
tance twice.”

I Lord Aylmer, who arrived here by the 
111.20 o’clock train Saturday morning to 
inspect the 62nd regiment, expressed his 

1 approval of the barrack green parade 
.grounds and of the manner in which the 
battalion went through the inspection.

"It wag very fair, indeed,” he said, 
"and the physique of the men was un- 
usually good.”

This city, the inspector-general thought, 
iis somewhat unique from a military point 
of view. Nearly all arms of the service 

lare represented here—something not al- 
I ways found in other centres of about 
iSt. John’s population. Here can be found 
| garrison artillery, infantry, cavalry, army 
j medical corps, army service corps, sig- 
! nailing corps, and field artillery being re
cruited.

"There ought to be a gun shed here,” 
said his lordship. "I am told that^ the 
guns are .kept in one' of the exhibition 
buildings.”

Forty-two years in the railway service 
of the Intercolonial railway and thirty of 

V» e must figlil with our brains,” he j them a conductor, is the time record of 
Japs''16 f0rCC haS Joh" the vet-ran of nearly three

Lord Aylmer emphasized the value of a : score y6ars who day ln and out 8teP= out 
trained and intelligent nucleus of an army ; of the Sussex express at St. John at 9 
in any community. Such a body was of o'clock in the morning, and calls out “all 
infinitely greater importance than another j aboard„ in in the late afternoon. 
lorce without system and discinhne,
though stronger numerically. -There,” * orty-two years is a long part of many 
he said, “you have an armed mob.” men's lives and there are only a few—not

Concerning military affairs throughout 
the country, he said that the improve
ment over former conditions is most 
noticeable. The minister of militia was 
practically the father of the Canadian 
army medical service, and this was but 
one of the lately created corps which 
tended to make the dominion forces more 
fitted for actual warfare than for spec
tacular purposes. Ihe great aim was to 
keep the army in a state of readiness for 
hostilities, but by this he did not mean j 
the maintenance of a huge standing army. !
The present force was not large, but he 
believed it most effective. There was ex- 
cllent material in the average Canadian, 
and in reaJ war it was not essential that 
he should take a prolonged course under 
an instructor in order to prove his fit
ness to bear arms.

procure in
The undertaking, he continued, wae ac- ; 

complished to Mr. Crookehank’s aatiafac- 
tion, for after a cureory inspection of the 
bags he declared that he could no* have 
executed the commission any better him
self.

The captain blushed with pleasure and j 
steamed away, and Mr. Crookehank, after j 
storing the oats, hummed a ditty and1 
fared forth into the besom of his crops.

Anon a near neighbor whose oat iHn 
was lean, learned that Mr. Crookehank had 
oats a-plenty. He called, and there wae 
subsequent bartering.

A bushel of oats costs in the neighbor
hood of sixty cents. A sack should con
tain three bushels. The neighbor did not 
reveal any supernatural acumen in choos
ing his sack, he just heaved it into the 
team and drove away.

A day or two later, Mr. Crookehank, in 
the course of a few fleeting minutes, be
came about ten ve^re older. He was the 
recipient of crushing intelligence. His re*t Death of Miss Elizabeth Driacoll, 
became a mockery. He refused to be com- Formerly of St. John--Other 
forted. Naught could assuage his grief, Matters Of Amherst, 
for unwittingly he had permitted a treas
ure to pass out of his possession. In the 
sack of oats sold the neighbor was found 
a wallet stuffed with greenbacks—in nil, j beth Driscoll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
about $100. I John Driscoll, formerly of St. John, died

The discoverer of the bonanza, it would '
appear, wae threatened with nervous pros- at her borae yesterday, aged 21 years, 
tration ere he could realize the full signifi- Possessed of an agreeable disposition the 
cance of his find. He had opened the1 deceased had many friends. She was 
sack and was running his fingers careless- taken ill about a year ago while in Lynn 
ly through the oats when they closed on (Mass.), and on returning home .she found
something rotund and yielding. He ; ^ necessary to abstain from work and
whistled. The melody was long, low and jier jj]ness gradually grew worse until
quavering. Then he drew the object out deatb claimed her. Besides -her parents
and, with palpitating heart and bulging four brother5> john> William.Thomas and 
eyes, knew himself for a person of affln- Frank> and one sister> >liss Mamie Dns- 
ence and consequence. coll, are ]eft to mourn. The funeral will

He struggled to preserve a r iscrce take place tomorrow, after sendees in St. 
silence but the mighty secret could not be GertrudVg chlirch Rev F t1 MoMuiray 
kept. It burst upon the community and officiati the b’ura, wiJ1 be Iliade jn 
Burns Wharf came to enjoy a novel dis- the Ca*hoHc cemetery. 
fonction. It has been hinted that -Mr. ,r, . . ,Crookehank suggested to hie former cue- The Colt, base hall club w,II start on 
■tomer that he share the contente of the thear tour through Aroostook county on 
wallet, but it is understood that the other Tuesday, playing Pr^que Isle that atter- 
wae unable to perceive the wisdom of do- and the follow,ng day. Games will
ing 60. Some assert that, by way of re- be also played with Fort h airfield, Can- 
ply he recommended a trip to a very un- bou and Grand halls teams before re
deemable country.- turning. Ihe personnel of the team: A. L.

The oats were purchased, according to Woodrow, e.; James Long and Lems 
the captain, at P. Naee & Sons, Indian- Milmore, t>.; Frank McRae. 1st; W. X . 
town, which firm purchases such a com-1 Hailing, 2nd; Claud McLean, 3rd; Chas. 
modify from A. C. Smith and the Mee=re. Donnelly, s. s.; IT. Mi-T.aiichkn, c. f.; 
Peters. But who is the real owner of G-. McLauchlan, 1. f.; Fred McLean, r.

! f.; S. Pickel, ppare.
Miss Nellie Crowley, a young lady form

erly of this town, died in Springfield 
j (Mass.), recently, and 
place in that city.

Rev. Willard Macdonald, Fredericton, 
j took the sendees at St. Paul’s Presbyter- 
( ian church today, exchanging with Rev. 
G. D. Ireland, who went to Fredericton 
for Sunday.

Mrs. Matilda Dalling, of Belleville, this 
county, died yesterday 
o’clock, aged 80 years and 10 months,from 
the infirmities of old age; she had been 
■ill about a year and a half ago, but rallied 
and was enjoying good health until her 
death. Three sons and three daughters 
survive—William G., of Butte (Mont.), 
who will, of course, not be able to get 

; home for the funeral; Horace V., of 
F1' I Woodstock ; Janies R., living at home; 

k ^ | Mrs. Ezra J. Briggs, of Belleville; Mrs. 
wa" ■ Henrva Jameson, of Richmond Corner, 

and Mrs. John Grey, of Woodstock.
; Funeral will take place tomorrow at 9 

o’clock. Interment at South Richmond.
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I WOODSTOCK NEWS&“The soldier,” said Lord Aylmer, 
"should be able to shoot straight. He 
wants to know how to move to the right, 
the left, the front and the rear. Good 
shooting wins the battle.”

The inspector-general’s views respecting 
the expenditure of money for purposes of 
defence were to the effect that Canadians 
had best expend the funds in t.heir own 
country and in their own way rather than j 
contribute to the imperial authorities,for 
them to spend in carrying out a general j 
scheme of national defence. What Can- I 
ada might give toward such an object 
would not go very far under such circum
stances, but if spent in the other direc
tion would in rêality be the most effec
tive means of assisting the empire.

i
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Woodstock, N. B., July 30.—Miss Eliza-

CONDUOTOR JOHN SPROUL
more than three or four—in this part of 
Canada who can say that they have spent 
that time in the hazar<|pus employment of 
railroading. John H. Sproul is one o-f 
these veterans.

He began at the foot of the ladder in 
others and went

Relatione With United States.
Lord Aylmer, while appreciating the , ...

power of Canada’s nearest neighbor, was ! c£mmon with many 
not prepared to admit the likelihood of I ,throuBb all the stages of railway Me that 
a demonstration from euch a quarter. !ear"s a ™an hcw ln hter years> "'hen 

“Our best assurance of peace," he re- be has a more responsible .position, those 
marked, “is in being prepared for the duties should be done. He soon learned 
opposite. Our country is yearly becoming that obedience is almost a cardinal virtue 
richer and more populous. Why, where «he rail and that the .proof of it was 
would we be if we dropped our arms?" found . m sma11 matters rather than the

His lordship will leave for Ontario this more “"Portant. With him as with other 
afternoon successful men, the path of duty was the

Lord Avlmer comes of a celebrated fam- Path of safety and it is probably owing 
ily, the first baren being a distinguished ?° ,th,s ,hat Conductor Sproul can look 
naval officer in the reign of James II. ba<* to a record tliat. ,llas Dçt been mar" 
Lord Aylmer was bom in 1842, the son red by any serl0J*s accident. 
of the seventh baron and Mary, daughter J'ew men are better known in this sec- 
of Edward Journeaux. He succeeded to lIon 01 ^exv Brunswick. Ihe Sussex ex- 
the title in 1901. He married Amy Ger- Press 18 the busiest passenger train upon 
(rude, daughter of Hon. John Young, liis t"13 part ot the Intercolonial, and John 
heir is" the Hon. John Frederick Whit- fL ,SPfoul lias been identified with it so 
worth Aylmer, who was born in 1880. tong that to many of the people in the 
Lord Aylmer is the owner exf about 16,000 ; country the busy little express has be

come known as “Sproul’s train.”
Men have passed away, institutions van

ished, important business ventures gonè 
into the air in the -quarter of a century 
that Conductor Sproul has been giving to 
the service in Kings and St. John coun
ties. He saw the first suburbanite, it may 
be said, and now he carries hundreds of 
them. But reticient as he is about such

Pleased With the 62nd.
Lord Aylmer was particularly emphatic 

in alluding to the value of such corps as 
have recently been established throughout 
the dominion. Highly trained men, work
ing well together, arrived at valuabl 
fruits. In «•’peaking of the city's military 
strength, he made reference to the desir
ability of having an engineering corps 
formed here—marine engineers especially. 
He also alluded to the great importance 
of having capable instructors sent to the 
various units, for only by such means

e re-

the wallet?

OBITUARY
interment took

4 Mrs. P. Owen Jones.

ST, JOHN SOLDIER 
GETS APPOINTMENT

SPOKE OF THE WORK 
Of ALBERTA COLLEGE

Mrs. P. Owen Jones, wife of Rev. P. 
Owen Jones, of the Mission church, Para
dise Row, died in Brooklyn Thursday 
night. She had held, a prominent place 
in church and charitable work and will 
be mourned for by many friends who ad
mired and loved her. Mm. Jones had 
been declining for some time and had re
sided in Brooklyn for the benefit of her 
health. Mr. Jones has been there for the 
past few weeks. Mrs. Jones was an Ot
tawa lady. Besides her husband 
leaves -two daughters and one son. 
of the daughters is Mrs. Matthew, di 
ter-in-law of Geo. F. Matthew, of tli 
John customs. Burial will be in QÉ

afternoon at 4
matters, sometimes he will speak of the 
good old men o-f years ago who went back 

D n • • I n«jj ii n i i • an(* f01*^ to Rothesay and other favorite
nev. Principal Klddell Preached in City resorts with him. Few of them remain,

P.hlirriipe Yeetorrlav but stm S' s- Hal1 nlay be seen a dai,yVliuruies Tesieraay. passenger upon the old train, and quite
frequently L. J. Almon and Judge G. G.

Captain deBury Named Professor of 
Artillery at Kingston College.

eRev. Principal Riddell, of Alberta Col-1 Gilbert, 
lege, Edmonton, preached to a large con- „Tbese gentlemen, with others, knew 

.. ,, , .• .. , 1 Rothesay., even betore it was sought oy
gregation in Carleton Methodist church butterffics of fashion in sum me/, and

square 1 their appreciation of a home by the I. C: 
R. calls them to know it in winter as well

Montreal, July 28—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: "Capt. H. R. V. de 

•Bury, of the Royal Garrison Artillery, at 
-present garrison adjutant at the Wind
ward Isles, has lyen appointed professor 
of artillery at the Royal Military College, 
Kingston (Ont.), Canada.”

Sunday morning and Queen 
church in the evening. On the Jat-tefr oc- CASTOR/Aas summer.

In those days—called by some the good 
old days—the railway issued what was 
known as the “family ticket,” the cost of 
which was slightly greater than the pres
ent “season,” but any one or all of the

. , .. familv were entitled to pass upon it. 'ihe
a. very strong and suggest,ve manner. He railway men ref„ to thpm vet „ the
told of the progress bemg made m the ..o]d gree,Macks." They were very handy
whîoh "we ‘ tome to the ™a" "dth liis sister and his cousins The annua] matches of the P. R. A. are,
nesa enternrises are merelv tenmoral Tn,i and his aunts' aS wel1 as a fl0''rishi»g j to open at Sussex on Tuesday, Aug. 15, Sussex, July 31-Rev. Frank Baird has re- 

/? ’ T6 * p household of his own, but there were and will be shot on the new government turned from his six weeks’ vacation spent
as such will pass away. But these things Hmit and it tooU Fuch a nMn M Mr. range, now under construction The work ' '=i i lealtlnfheCea,Da^an aea”dc0
are good m themselves and are to be used Sproulj with hig wide acquaintance, to is now well advanced, and the association | l^sbyterUn Zrch” yeTeruly Le gave ‘an 
ior me gooa oi our ienou men. \\ hat ]<now just; wbo was Avbo Even to this has accepted the offer of the contractor to interesting account of some phases of re-
made a nation really- great were the un- (]ay h' haa been discovered in friendly ! make me of the new facilities. Pro- and church Me as he saw it in To-
seen things, the ambitions of men and the fajk wjtb younger people, telling them j gram-mee of the matches and entry forms ga?rd* m^t mâny New Brunswickers ln
powers ot righteousness bow mucb they looked like their fathers I will be issued in a few days. , New York who have attained to era.ncnce,

He snoke of the work heme done in Al- ... ... esneciallv in literary circles. Bliss Carman,berta College It is only two vears since °r ,bheil *raJ,dfa‘her9' or, ,be 15 Ju9t; as ; ----------- ; Charles O. D. Roberta, hia two brothers, W.
, , x .• , likely to trace the resemblance to their j C. and Theodore, as well as his eon, Lloyd,

the doors of that institution were opened mothere or grandmothers. And no won- 2 5 and aeveral otïers- AU..lla''e, reputations
7 5T,r!,ey der. for one time some one facetiously, I 7 “ tV'ZS
closed With ud . he building ceu]]ed t},e Sussex “the old women's train,” ■ btOIllHCll xJOUC 6 took place this afternoon from the resldsnce
they have erected will cost $18,000 and al- that n0 conductor would be es S V j of her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Dryden; In
ready thev feel themselves . under the a ;.eT i, I Do/slr AVI \Zz>11 O I ! terment at Kirk Hill. Rev. Mr, Camp con-

., £ ,■ i pecially fond of did he not know that it . 7 e|■ 1 \ §111 W x ducted th6 services. Tlie pall-bearera were
nCCeS?,-ynnCr,f e£? 8 a""1”8 a arose i'rom the fact that all the country! 6 U11 AcUU f 6 j QeoCoJon H. A. WhiteP W. H. Culbert,
cost $lo,000. The preacher concluded by .mused in those davs to travel bv Z „ . S . B Z ! J. T. kFk Qec. Suffren and C. D. Davis,
saving that he wished to raise $3,000 dur- °. a' ™ ,, J’ : I Won’t let, y OU %t wh|t 6 R. MTPugaley brother of A. B. Lugsley,

It- ITâ t .a rati, thought that they, their womes and Z - . W m Z and #e and Gladys Freeze left today filing this visit to the east in aid of the | thejr ele were perfectly safe on ■ yOU Want ?# Feels %ncqS- 6 the Æan Limited fer Missoula, where they 
work and he called on the congregation to , J I . t iJi I- W A wilWmake their future homo. Bn route
vive liherallv Sproul s train. ■ tortyle al*ti* tlinem IMst R will visit Toronto and the Niagara
give litierain. But whether called by the name of its Z ZL vnf di* andXeLl Z 1 I

conductor or its own, or the "berry” or 1 * 7 Pre3c°lt and Miss Berryman of St. !
Hon. F. C. XVhitehouse, of Topsham j .-milk„ train, the Sussex express has been 6 Taal*he ^asuÆput Lgo**. Bn.

(Me.), head of the Bay Shore Lumber t]le train of the people, and the men con- £ of M % # W gf spent Sunday ln Sussex.
Company, was in the city Friday and nected with it have borne all the troubles Ç . stolRch In M „ Ml/6 Mamie Spear and Miss Mitchell spent
left for home in the evening train. He ■ that such a reputation means. It has « ™V VJB ^Mli»7 BmbIs ‘ a”' Parker, of Mlllerton (N. I
haa just been over the nay bbore prop- that travel teachee toleration, , fc 113 Jr im b.), has accepted the appointment oa teacher j
erty (formerly the C. M. Bostwick lands) and BUrelv this has been true in the case i ™ ' (' ■ 1 / 7 es. es s '
and reports that the deals cut there were of J()hn Sproul, for in bis experience he ■ J •g / I av^„e BipSt chureh Sunday evanbrg ïn I
diepoeed of early in the season to the Eng- bag become well acquainted with the B ■ Æ ■ the absence ot the pastor, Rev. Mr. Camp. I
lieh market. The cut last season waa a weaknesses of men and the follies of worn- fX. IS V I Æ X hlî!little less than 3,000,000 and next season ^ qfe beers with them all, takes no m gL t0(2ay,
the cut will also be small. It is the in- notice at times, always looks out for the Æ W. A. Moggs, who has been ln the west!
tent ion to ship pulp wood from here to comfort 0f hds sober and serious passen-1 ( M • hv C^P^R ' I2d yroD0rtB°r[heC couSl4 loot?
the mills of Maine. He says that business gers, and just once in a while takes oc- ■ ■ ^ ing well and prospects for largo crops are
in the pulp mille is dull all over the caBion to conv.nce the kickers, the beats Z ■ I ■ looked forward to.
United States just now. He expresses and the obstreperous that he is king on ■ *• * ̂  ^
himself ns glad to be here, as he likes a.vn train.
both the country and the people. Conductor Sproul lives in Sussex, where

he has a pleasant and handsome home—a 
It is not expected that the tenders for home from which duty calls him early 

the work on the Central railway will bo j every week day morning and to which he 
awarded earlier than Thursday. En- j cannot return until late in the evening, 
gineers Wcbnore and Gilmour Brown were g0 fijg home is really upon his train, and 
sent over the road Saturday and will re- ! family of th6 veteran does not con- 
port on Wednesday respecting the changes 6i6t alone of the boys and girls—noiw men 
that hare practically been decided upon. an<i women—who grew about his hcartih- 
Thcse are the substitution ot about five or «tone—but of his passengers—the boys and 
six etcal bridges for the wooden structures the men and women—who day in
previously contemplated, and the filling up and out throughout the year meet the 
of some treesle work along the line. The p]oa6ant emfic and cheery greeting of the 
two tenderers for tho work are in the conductor of the Sussex express, 
meantime altering their cetlmntes in ac
cordance with this change of plan.

casion he took his text from II Co., 4-18: 
“For the things which are seen are tem
poral but the things which are not seen 
arc eternal ”

For Infants antBChil
The Kind You Have wai

•••
SUSSEX NEWS

Captain de Bury is 'the eldest sob of 
Count de Bury, of this city, and was at 
one time a lieutenant in the 62nd Fusi
liers. On deciding to adopt the army as 
a profession he underwent a counse of mil- 

jitary training at Kingston (Ont.), and, 
j after graduating at the college, took a com- 
; mission in the Royal Garrison Artillery. He 
was transferred to headquarters at Wool- 

Jwich (Eng.), for gunnery, and was sub
sequently1 gazetted to Malta. He also 
eaw service at Singapore, Colombo and 
6t. Lucia. While at the latter station he 
obtained his captaincy and was detailed 
to make a report for the government on 
the volcanic eruption at Mount Pelee.

Captair de Bury last vjsited St. John 
in 1897, when he was entertained at din
ner by his former comrades of the 62nd 
Regiment.

, News of his promotion will be received 
jwith pleasure by his many friends, who 
'have watched with interest his career in 
the king’s service.

Principal Riddell spoke nn liis text in Bears the
Signature) of

Rev. Frank Baird Returns from 
Vacation—Funeral of Mrs. Mc- 
Feters--Other News.i

, I
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Accident in I. O. R. Yard.

Through a mishap in making up the ex
press for Point du Chene here Friday 
morning, several passengers on the train 
were injured, though not seriously. Mrs. 
•Benj. Andrews, of Boston, was cut over 
the left eye and bruised about the head; 
Mrs. Hamill, of Toronto, wae also cut 
about the head; J. J. Gleason, of Water- 
torwn (Maes.), received some painful in
juries about the body; Mrs. Margaret Mc
Neill, an elderly lady, of Amesbury 
(Mass.), received a severe shock, and an 
unknown lady had one of tier limbs bruis
ed. Some of the cars on the train were 
also damaged to the extent of broken 
glass, etc.

In shunting the car with the passenger 
in it, it struck a stationary car. L. R. 
Ross, terminal superintendent, called Dr. 
T. Walker and he and the physician went 
as far as Hampton while the injuries were 
being attended to.

I
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Hopewell Hill Items.
Hopewell Hill, July 30—J, 1), Moors, ot1 

Boston, who spent a couple ot weeke with 
bis sister, Mrs. Jennie E, Rogers, loti for 
hie home on Baiurday, Mrs, Moore and 
child will remain two weeks longer,

Herbert L, Brewster, ot the I, 0, R, ot- 
floes. Monoton, who spent his mention at 
his home here, returned on Saturday,

W. A, Peek, ot Boston, and Aiael W. 
Feck, of Presque Isle (Me.), 
thtlr parents, Mr, end Mrs, As 
Riverside,

The new Methodist church at Ourryvllle Is i 
up wa boarded In, Powney Bros, have the 
contract at a little under 11,DM.

It*e» rare Mend of tonic 
plante with smooth, old, 
fruity Cognac Brandy. Aa 
delightful to the taste aa it 
is grateful to the stomach.. 
Insures prompt digestion—/ 
sharpens the appetite— 
brings sound sleep—puts 
vim and vigor in the whole 
system.

The finest of tonics for 
young and old. Full pint 
bottles, containing « x6 
ounces—only $i.

At all dealers.
ne leaiee, »lb co, LbenEoimaL

The members of B company, 02nd Regi
ment, called at the residence ot H. Col
well, 44 Exmouth street, Friday, and 
presented to Mr. and lira. Colwell a 
handsopic marble clock, the presentation 
being in honor of their recent marriage. 
Hr. Colwell is a private in the compeny. 
The evening was pleasantly spent, and 
among those contributing to the enjoy
ment was Corporal Gorey, who gave 
gramaphone selections, Tho presentation 
wee made by Color-Sergeant Nodi, nnd 
was fittingly responded to. The evening 
was concluded with cheers for Mr, and 
Mre. Colwell, and the singing of the na
tional anthem.

era visiting 
eel Peck, ot

The following customs officials have re
ceived an increase in their salaries; James 

i B, Daly and James H, Hamilton, apprnic
er», #100 eaohj 6, J, Kain, #1001 
Chas, F. TJUey, Michael Morris
sey, J, I, Noble, Robert McCarthy, John 
J, Jenkins, . Charles Thompson, Patrick 

; O’Brien end Robert Olerke, $50 each. W. 
|M, Wallace has been permanently ap- 
I pointed tldowalter,

.

I, C. R. Yardmaeter Killed,
Point Tupper, N, S,, July 28—(Special) 

—Daniel Cameron, yard master at Point 
Tupper station, belonging to Orangedale, 
was accidentally killed tonight while 
«hunting cars. 'Ihe right leg was nearly 
severed from the body,

A, Gordon Leavitt has just added to his 
eoUection of curio* a line specimen of a 
young alligator, The animal, which is 
nearly three feet long, was sent here alive 
as a gift to Frank A. Likely, but as it did 
not thrive it was chloroformed,

■v.
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50 PICTURES, representing 50 
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each picture represents ?

6 20 Grand Frizes Offered I
:

For the First Largest Number of Correct Answers

A $350 BELL PIANO
2nd Prize, : : $100 OOLD WATCH
3rd Prize, $64 GLENWOOD RANGE

...No Money is Required ■■■
il

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of £he 5<dlt! (Trlrtirnillt. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try fora 
prize. Don’t wait—act now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Spring Raincoats
and Toppers

m Raincoats that are New, Better, Different, fresh in 
style and faultless in get up. Truly a marked departure from 
the commonplace light over-garments seen at every turn. 
Our Raincoats, as well as our Top-coats, are proper clothes 

| for the men of all ages and tastes.

THEY EXCEL IN
Fabric, Fit and Finish

Scotch Cheviots—A highly satisfying array in up-to- 
date Overchecks and broken Herringbone effects.

English Worsteds—In plain weaves. The colors 
are those continuously popular, Olive, Drab and Bronze.

$7.50 to $16.50

'I

Li

1

A Smart Showing of Boxy
Top-coats for Spring

THE STYLE YOU WANT
In Scotch and English Coverts 
Also In Strong Whipcords 
Grey, Olive and Fawn Shades 
Best Toppers on the Market

$10 and $12
M. R. A. CLOTHING CAN BE RELIED UPON

In spite of the great popu
larity of the RAINCOAT- 
OVERCOAT the SHORT 
COVERT TOPPER has 
hundreds of wearers, and 
the number is ever on the 
increase.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B
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